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AWESOME APPS FOR SAN ANTONIO
ALLTRAILS Whether you're looking for a place near home to hike,

SAN ANTONIO SPURS APP The official app of the San Antonio

bike, or run, AllTrails is your guide to the outdoors. iOS/Android

Spurs. It delivers an unrivaled interactive team experience by
providing the most up-to-date scores, schedules, news, and

B-CYCLE NOW The B-cycle Now app displays live bike station data.

stats. iOS/Android/Windows

Station visualizations allow users to see bike availability at a glance,
and users have access to location-based bike directions and station

SAN ANTONIO ZOO Enhance your visit with the official San

lists by proximity. iOS/Android

Antonio Zoo app! Find food, locations of interest, plan your
experience and more! iOS/Android

DOSTUFF DoStuff is the best way to find out what’s happening in
your city. It lists the best concerts, comedy, happy hours and

SAN ANTONIO GOLF Enhance your golf experience on the course

parties as recommended by real local influencers on the scene.

with this app! It includes interactive scoreboards, hole

iOS

descriptions and playing tips, course tours, tee time bookings,
and more! iOS/Android

FAVOR Favor is the easiest way to get anything you want in your city
delivered to your door in under an hour. iOS/Android

SAN ANTONIO OFFICIAL TRAVEL GUIDE Discover the best places to
stay, visit and eat through the official San Antonio iTravel Guide!

GO VIA VIA This is the only official VIA Metropolitan Transit app. It is

Get up-to-date information and explore the destination as only

a great tool to use when riding VIA’s services in San Antonio.

an insider can. iOS/Android

Riders can view transit stops in the area and get real time arrival
times for routes. Or just set an alert to be notified when your bus is

THE SAN ANTONIO RIVERWALK The San Antonio Riverwalk (Paseo

2 minutes away. iOS/Android

del Rio Association) is a non-profit organization founded in 1968

iRADAR SAN ANTONIO With just one tap, you have immediate access

to promote, protect and preserve the San Antonio River Walk,
the number one tourist attraction in Texas. The Association

to several, animated local radars for San Antonio. No searching by

accomplishes this through the production of special events

zip-code or fumbling through a complicated weather app. Just

along the River Walk throughout the year and through the

open the app, and there is iRadar for YOUR city! iOS

publication of Rio Magazine, a monthly visitor magazine. iOS

LYFT Need a lift? Try Lyft for a friendly, affordable ride whenever

UBER Get a reliable ride in minutes with the Uber app—no

you need one. Request a ride with the tap of a button, and get

reservations or waiting in taxi lines. Choose from low-cost UberX

picked up by a nearby community driver who’ll take you to your

all the way up to UberLux for the finest cars.

destination within minutes. Yep, it's that easy. iOS/Android

iOS/Windows/Android

PLAY SA Discover amazing local events, activities, bars, restaurants

WAZE A GPS-based geographical navigation application

and unique offers in San Antonio. Buy tickets, plus share and

program for smartphones and tablets with GPS support and

make plans with friends right from the app! iOS/Android

display screens which provides turn-by-turn information and
user-submitted travel times and route details, downloading

POSTMATES A revolutionary urban logistics & on-demand delivery

location-dependent information over mobile networks.

platform connects customers with local couriers, who purchase and

iOS/Android

deliver goods from any restaurant or store in a city. iOS/Android

SAN ANTONIO 311 San Antonio 311 provides quick access to key City
of San Antonio information and Services. This leading edge tool
enables citizens of San Antonio to improve their neighborhoods by
reporting issues such as potholes and graffiti. iOS/Android

